SUMMARY OF ELIGIBILITY STATUS

ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATOR/COORDINATOR EXCEPTION ACADEMIC SENATE
MEMBER QUALIFIED

ACTING ASSISTANT PROFESSOR EXCEPTION - Not a member of the Academic Senate; appointment limited to two years.

ADJUNCT PROFESSOR QUALIFIED - if salaried, with the exception of the Instructor rank.

CLINICAL PROFESSOR QUALIFIED - if salaried at 50% or more of full-time, with the exception of the Instructor rank.

CONTINUING EDUCATION SPECIALIST (UNEX): EXCEPTION - May submit proposal for training or training-related research only

INSTRUCTOR - Any Title EXCEPTION

LECTURER & SENIOR LECTURER (without Security of Employment) EXCEPTION

NEW APPOINTMENT EXCEPTION - IF P.I. or Co-P.I. has not formally accepted an appointment at UCSD in an eligible title. Note: For proposal submittal purposes, insert "pending" after title on signature page, and in each location where the title is required, when appointment paperwork is in process or appointment period has not begun. "To be proposed" must appear after each insertion of the title when appointment is contemplated but paperwork has not reached the Dean’s/Director’s office.

POSTGRADUATE RESEARCH/POSTDOC FELLOW EXCEPTION

PROJECT SCIENTIST/SCHOLAR QUALIFIED - As Co-P.I. on General Campus and SOM EXCEPTION - As sole P.I. on General Campus and SOM; as sole or Co-P.I. at SIO

RESEARCH SCIENTIST/SCHOLAR QUALIFIED

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE EXCEPTION

RESEARCH FELLOW EXCEPTION

RESIDENT EXCEPTION

SPECIALIST EXCEPTION

STAFF TITLES EXCEPTION

STUDENTS (UNDERGRADUATE/GRADUATE) EXCEPTION

VISITING APPOINTEEES EXCEPTION
OTHER UC CAMPUS QUALIFIED - P.I. from another UC campus who qualifies may be named as a Co-P.I.

NOTE: None of the Professorial Series (i.e., Professors, Acting, Adjunct, In-Residence, Clinical X, or Visiting Professors) should be paid 100% from extramural research support unless approved by funding agency, as it is University policy that a portion of their time be devoted to teaching, which normally requires University funds.